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FOREWORD
'pHE development of the educational work of the

Baptists of Ontiirio and Quebec is the result of much
sacnfiaal effort. Many choice Hves have already been
given to the enterr/rise. Other devoted servants of the
Master are now carrying the burden under conditions
far different, but scarcely less arduous than those which
confronted their predecessors in eariier days.

The fascinating story is not without its elements of
romance. Chancellor McCrimmon, in the pages which
foUow, makes no attempt to emphasize these elements. His
masterly pen is employed rather in tracing the salient
points of the history and m elucidating the denominational
policy which has been evolved during the past 70 years.

His succinct and comprehensive review will surely be
appreciated by all the friends of our educational insUtutions.
It mast also prove of very great value to the historian of
the future.

D. E. Thomson.
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The Educational Policy of the Baptitts

of Ontario and Quebec

I. imHaMMT.

The Urtofjr of tiM cdaoitiaMl.poller «< thi B^itiitf of Urn (>»•
vntlM of (Mvio ud Quebec dMda itnlf into tbiM pviodt: TIm
tat period, ii36-iS54. wm muked by attcmpta to fiimUi edootlaMl
hdmm, dd(4]r theotoglGil, to owi for the minMiy. The eeoaad
period, its3-iM*i faitiadnoed > wider educetkuri poUey of eirtcndiai
•ihMBtiaMl piMliiei in OuMtaa loidentkl eeoooduy ichooli to
youag men and women •• wdl u ptovidhif more edvenced tninfaif
•n T^»°'°Cr to ptoepccthc pntott. The third period, from i88S to
the pnMnt time, muki further ezteneion of eduoitioei under Chriitiu
inilneaee by aSonUnc » complete Arte eonm, thni fitUng the gap
whidi had been lUtherto kit between lecaadary itiKi>tiiTnal ct rieate
and theological courM.

/. Tlu Fktt Piriti. /«jtf-/«^

The prindpal achievement of the fint period wai the Immdlng of
the Canada B^ttirt CoDegc at MontrLal. The Ottawa Aemdatioa
throu^ Rev. John OihnourintcR•tcdEn|^B^>tii^ ntbeentnpriaa
by meant of the formatiaa of thr r.n^u. Baptiet ' ' aiDnaiy ' icty
faUodon. The BngUah Society, whoae object wa. to do mill ary
wok on the needy fleUe hi Canada, agreed to mpport the new ojtl^a.
When the Baptiet CoBreatioa of Upper Cenada pcopoaed to ~*.hHJT
a college of their own and i^pvoadied the Ai^irii BaptiaU for aavpott
Oiey were adviaed to join their brethren hi MootRaL

The Canada Baptiet CoDcgc tried to indoctrinate nw itudenta
from pioneer homea hi the Oriental and Chmical Utenturca, Natmal
FhHoaoidiy, Theology, Fhilaao|diy and gn»riaitical Hietoty. Two
pnfaMLa were engaged for thie wor!c In the later fMica attemptt
were made to widen the curricula. An advcrtimment hi tic Mootical
Ktghlir ftetd, "la mmplianfe with numeroua reqneeta an Academic
Dqiartment baa been opened for the initruction of young gcntkmea
who are not of aulBcicnt age to enter on the cdlcgiate coune, or whoee
paicnti wiah them to be prepared for 'i«»-Mitilf punuita." The
nUnimum age waa placed at ei|^t yean. In addition to the two pto-
feiwn m Theology en En|^ teadier and a Ftendi teacher wen
annoimeed. With the doee of the fortiei the coUqe ceased opentiona
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through non-support arising from "deep distrust and invincible indiffer-

ence." The fine cut-stone building passed into the possession of the
Roman Catholics.

The period to which the Canada Baptist College belonged was one
of fierce antagonisms iu the political, social and religious life of Canada.
Dr. Cramp, one of the presidents of the College, was not only connected
with The Baplitt Register, but also with The Pilot, a Liberal paper.
Denominational antijHithy was prevalent. Episcopacy lifted a proud
head. The Rector of Woodstock forbade Baptist conventicles.

Bishop Strachan tried to make King's College, now the University of
Toronto, an Episcopalian University. The Roman Catholics, the
Presbyterians, the Wesleyan Methodists, as well as the Episcopalians
were ready to acce)it a share of the school grant made to the whole
people of Canada :w general education. When Dr. Ryerson was
attacked for using his MethodLc connection to further his political

mterests, and his dismissal was demanded by some Baptists, the
Clirislian Guardian thus retaliated: "that flagrant injustice can hardly
be perpetrated against the Wedeyan Methodist Church with perfect
impunity. . . . Who is proposed to take his place? ... A Dr.
Davies, who we belieire is a Baptist kinister in Lower Canada. The
very intimation of such a substitute is an insult."

Within the denomination itself dissension and antagonisms arose.
One reads in the chronidef of the times how "groups iliscussed with
virulence" the efficiency of learned versus unleamed ministers; oppon-
ents pointed out " the evil of the Baptist College and the central power
of our present Missionary Society placed at an outside comer, and their
agents endeavoring to enlist our support without giving us a voice in
placing the one or choosing the other;" a further allusion was made
to "an emissar}' from that hot-bed of dissension and disunion," a
reference to the College manned by English open-commimionists.
The Editor of the Register foresaw the doom of the College: "The fury
of some," he writes, "and the ingratitude and treachery of others will

ultimately involve them in difficulties from which they will find it

hard to extricate themselves."

The failure of the College may be attributed to many factors:
its inconvenient location; the unsettled condition of the country's life;

the fickle policy of the English Society; the jealousy over executive
control in Montreal; the apathy towards Education on the part of
Baptists; "The Paptists of Canada," wrote one critic, "were not in
those days sufficiently enlightened to appreciate and sustain" such a
College; some Baptists were opposed to any organized effort whether
in missions or m education; others joined in the cry of "God-ordained
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and not man-made ministers;" the College was not organized on sotmd
pedagogical principles and did not reach the general home life of the
Baptists; its conception of "missionary" and of the "ministry" was
too narrow; its chief executive ofBcer was not appointed or supported
by Canadians; the College did not spring from, and was not supported
by, the heart sweat of the people; it lacked the endowment necessary
to carry it through periods of exceptional strain, and when the financial

depression of the later forties hit the Baptist men of means in Montreal,
who had staunchly supported it, its doors had to be closed.

After the dosmg of the Canada Baptist College there followed two
abortive attempts to found a theological school, one in 1849, the other
in 1853. The latter project was to culminate in "Maday College"
but never went beyond the paper stage, although some (30,000 was
promised towards its support. This unfulfilled scheme left much
heart-burning, llie policy for which it was to stand was education
in theological subjects. Its promoters considered it "no part of their

duties as Baptists to provide a school for classical or professional

students."

This period is capable of teaching the Baptists much if they will

give heed. The organized attempt and the missionaty conception of

education were valmble for all time. The object in view, to provide
a native educated ministry, has proved a sound poUcy the world over.
Though the Society which was responsible for the Principal of the
College was English, its oflScers said " it was more important to educate
young men in the field than to send out a considerable number of

missionaries from England and Scotland." The eyes of Baptists were
opened to the readiness of other religious denominations to take State
appropriations for their distinctively denominational work. It was
shown that a small denomination like the Baptist could not perpetuate
a denominational enterprise of any size if they permitted theological

strife, jealousy of control, suspicion of the character of teaching, anti-

missionary and anti-educational elements, or virulent discussion of
non-distinctive doctrines to destroy the possibility of unified, enthus-
iastic, whole-hearted endeavor. " Deep distrust and invincible indiffer-

ence" will kill any enterprise.

3. The Second Period, i8s5-i8SS.

The second period may be divided into two sub-periods: one whoi
academic and theological training was given at Woodstock; the other,
when academic training for young men and young women was given
at Woodstock, and academic traming for young women and theological

training was given in Toronto.
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This period manifests the influence of Robert Alexander Fyfc.
In 1855 Dr. Fyfe proposed a Uterarjr institute to which Baptist parents
could send their boys and girls, and at which our theological students
could obtain ministerial training, both litt.-<tty and theological. In
those days the inefficiency of secondary schools and the fact that over
one-half of the students had to go away from home to attend such
schools were strong arguments in favour of the establishment of the
Canadian Literary Institute. After twenty years of experience in the
work and after secondary education had been greatly improved and
brought nearly to the doors of the homes, Dr. Fyfe, reviewkg the
results of the Christian residential school and the very important
incidental associations and religious atmosphere of this school, declared,
"the necessity for a preparatory department seems more dear and
imperative than ever." The proposal was to have the literary depart-
ment co-educational. Dr. Fyfe explained the situation: "We couM
not raise money for two schools, one for gentlemen and one for ladies.
So we put them together."

The object of the new policy was not merely to train men to be
pastors but to bring together the young people of oar denomination
in the developmental process under positive religious conditions. Al-
though the youth of other denominations were made welcome;one of the
maip benefits whiph it was hoped could be obtained was the greater
unity of the denomination through the massing of the best young life
under the same auspices and influences. The late Professor Trotter
thus speaks of his days at Woodstock: "I found an institution that
was so rich in everything that my life needed and that made such a
ministration to me as to hundreds of others that I cannot think of i|t

to-day without my heart growing very tender at the gracious recol-
lection." From this testimony we see that noble personaUties and
spiritual atmosphere were doing their woric. "The life and teaching
were a perpetual chaUenge to the best that was in the students, and the
fruitage of it all in IdeaUsm and attainment was incalculable. Every
now and then the breath of God swept through the place, when scores
of students were quickened to a new life in Christ, and others got their
call to the ministry." One of the benefits of the new policy therefore
was more recruits tor the ministry.

This policy had been graduaUy forming itself in the mind of Dr.
Fyfe whUe he was Acting-Principal at the CoUege in Montrtsal for
a year and while he was being educated and was working in the United
State? In 1851 he wrote to a friend in Canada: "It must be self-
evident to any clear-sighted man that nothing but a Canadian insti-
tution can supply Canada with a ministry. I have Uved on both sides
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of the line and am satis&ed that the denominations in Canada lose
much fai eveiy way by sending their sons to be educated in this country.
. . . They lose in sympathy and in patriotic feeling when their tastes
and habits of thought are formed here. I do not think that any well-
wisher of Canada would like to see it a men appendage, a kind of
spiritual fief of the United States. And those who arc educated here
can scaiwly help imbibing the notion or feeling that aU countries under
the sun are secondary to this." Thus another reason was deduced for
the policy adopted.

From the necessities of its organisation and the material upon which
it worked the CoUege at Montreal could give only a veneering of theo-
logical mstruction m the case of the majority of the students. The new
policy would remedy this as far as it could give preparatory literary
instruction.

Dr. Fyfe held very decided opinions as to the value of a thorough
education under positive Christian influence for young men and women
of aU classes. It is this view of Christian Education which has led
many of the men who have joined the staff of our colleges to leave even
the pastorate that they might weave their Christian influence into the
lives of developing young men and women destined to function in
different callings of life. If this be not a missionary conception, then
one will seek m vain for such a conception. When once a Christian
man gets this missionary conception of Christian education he has the
sufficient answer to the question why a man should support Christian
schools in addition to State institutions.

The provision for literary education included the requirements for
Junior Matriculation and for some additional work in PhUosophy and
Literature for ministerial students. Later, first year University work
and, for a time, second year University work were added. The students
were prepared for the examinations of the University of Toronto and
the Institute was to that extent in affili<ition with that University.

The question of location came up and was settled in favor of Wood-
stock; Brantford and Fonthill being the rival daimants. Three factors
had the greatest weight: accessibility, local financial support, and a
strong local church which might furnish members to the Executive
Committee.

The building was begun in 1857 and opened in i860. Then came
the tug of financing. Aheady Archibald Burtch had mortgaged his
house that the project might be consummated. It was provmg a
difficult problem; and ahnost despair was added to difficulty when the
new building was burned to the ground within six months of its opening
and there was left a legacy of debt of some |6,ooo. Mr. McMaster and
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the Woodstock citizens led the way in the attempts to "cany on "
In addition to the voluntary gift of »i,ooo from the Woodstock citizens
towards the rent of new quarters, the Town Council of Woodstock
proposed to tax the people an additional t6oo for this purpose by making
a grant of that amount. The Institute authorities refused to accept
money raised by forced taxation from the citizens fo. a denominational
project mudi to the diqiust of a Presbyterian magistrate who char-
acterized their refusal as "foolish." One might with profit compare the
municip^ grants to Ahna CoUege and other denominational enterprises
during the past few years. When some young man of this generation
asks why McMaster does not go to the government for a grant, he should
acquamt himself with the history of his denomination.

As in aU educational work worthy of the name, succeeding years
brought new demands and additional burdens of expenditure Never
was the way easy or the burden Ught. Professor WeUs likens Dr Fyfe's^«i«ice to the labour of Sisyphus with his perpetnaUy loUing st<«ie.
The Professor exclaims: "Had he lived to see the McMaster HaU of
to-day, projected and established, his heart would have indeed been

Srk.x
"** Professor lived long enough he would have seen that

Dr. Fyfe s successors were not leUeved from the Sisyphean task
During this period the student who wished an Arts course, obtained

his coUegiate training at Wood-itod-.. then went to Toronto University
for his Arts, and afterwards took his theological work. The pnrfesson
complamed of the leakage and of the waste even for those who returned.Some were content then, as even now, to finish their course without
theological traramg. To such Dr. Fyfe had something to say • "

If any
one mistakes a B.A. for an adequate pr^aration for the mmistry he
will make a woful blmider. And if he go to another comitry to stady.
there are fifty chances to one that he will do his life-work there "

Respecting leakage and other imsatisfactoiy i •matures. Professor
Wells expresses his "unshaken conviction that the Baptists of Ontario
will never be in a position to accomplish fully their high mission and
to place themselves abreast of the foremost religious bodies of the
country m Christian influence and power for good until they shaU havem Woodstock or ebewhere a well-endowed college thoroughly equipped
for full Umveisity work."

-•> j -i i-i-~

Dr. Fyfe died in 1878. In 1 881 the theological work was transferred
to Toronto. In 1888 coeducation was discontinued at Woodstock and
Moulton CoUege was opened to women students. Thus while the general
Pohcy was preserved the student-body was divided into thr« new
rtudmt-bodies. Young men obtained their academic tiainmg at
Woodstock College; young women registered at Moulton CoUe^ in
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Toronto; men in Theology were enrolled in Toronto Baptist College at
McMaster Hall, the gift of Senator McMaster, who also endowed the
College. There was still one link lacking in Professor Wells' desider-
atum,—an Arts department.

When one's mind runs over this period he wonders how far the
Baptists of to-day measure up ic sacrifice and support to the Baptists
of yesterday. There were to be found then, as possiMy now. Baptists
who despised education because they had no personal experience of it;

there were those who questioned the theological teaching at Woodstock
and at Toronto Baptist CoUege; there were those who would rather
spend their energies in un-denominational or iater-denom{national
work whUe the work for which the Convention to which they belonged
was responsible, was neglected ; there were those who would not support
the College because they disagreed with some part of its policy; there
were those who when tiifficulties appeared on the horizon found their
own personal affairs required their whole attention. I suppose we shaU
always find such wayward sons who fail to see things whole and forsake
a great cause because defective in their judgment at some one point.
A very important question, however, presents itself: Have we still our
Fyfes, our McMasters, our Archibald Burtches?

It is significant that the leaders in education in both of the periods
we have examined were deeply interested in the political and social
life of Canada,—Dr. Davies and Dr. Cramp of the first period, and Dr.
Fyfe and Senator McMaster of the second period.

3. The Third Period, 1SS8 to the Present.

The third period of the history of our educational policy is marked
by the auuition of an Arts Department, and the obtaining of a Uni-
versity Charter which granted degree-conferring power in Arts and
Theology.

The Honourable WiUiam McMaster bequeathed 1900,000 to found
McMaster University. A special convention was held m Guelph in
1888 to decide the character of the institution and its location. The
'"ecision of the Convention was to organize and develop the institution
as a permanently independent Christian school of learning and to
establish it in Toronto. Thus the realisation of the ideals of the second
period was carried one step further. The decision also agreed with
the previously avowed intention of developing the educational work to
university status as promised to Dr. Rand when m 1886 he accepted
the principalship of Woodstock CoUege. The only thmg which had
prevented such development was the financial disability. There were
some however who favored federation with the University of Toronto.
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There were some also who argued that Woodstock had a prior claim to
the University. As the Woodstock k>cation issue no longer receives
attention, we need not review the arguments pro and contra. Feder-
ation, however, since McMaster is so conveniently located in the vicinity
of the University of Toronto and since such a policy seems to some to
be able to give financial relief when financial difficulties appear, has
received attention from time to time.

As early as 1884 Dr. Castle and Dr. MacVicar investigated the
federation scheme and the Baptist Union meeting in Brantford made a
conditional declaration in favor of it, "provided such federation can
be secure'! op such terms as shall adequately recogniie the paramount
importance of the Christian element in education and satisfactorily
secure to us the control thereof as far as our own denomination is

concerned." As the matter was further invesUgated the Baptist
representatives became distrustful of the scheme and Dr. Castle
reported in 1886 at the Paris Convention that "the federation possible
was far from the Brantford resolution as a number of subjects would be
taken from us which we ought to have and leave only a language school."

It seems, according to the editorials of the Canadian Baptist ot 1886,
that the original scheme <rf federation Which Dr. Castle and others were
ready to consider was " a congeries . colleges co-ordinate with University
CoUege, each doing the entire wor^ of the full course and standing in
the same relation to the examining and degree-conferring University.
. . . But when this scheme was diluted into a proposal to divide
Arts courses between the CoUeges and a University picfessoriate
giving to the latter some of the subjects most important in an edu-
cational point of view, and when to this was added a series of easy
substitutes ... it may hav; seemed to some that the really valu-
able features of the original scheme had been obliterated. . . . Others
may have gone even farther and begun to query whether the scheme
as last shaped did not have too micb the appearance of reintroducing,
by a side-wind, the principle of State aid to denominational colleges
which was formaUy abolished some years ago by the people's repre-
sentatives."

These editorials agree with Dr. Castle's statement to the Paris
Convention and with Dr. Holman's at the final meeting of the sub-
scribers of Woodstock CoUege at which the acceptance of the trust
from Mr. McMaster was discussed. Dr. Hohnan, after expressing his
firm beKef in denominational education, said, "Federation which was
at first proposed was of such a character as might be accepted by aU,
but the emascutoted scheme now before us oug'it not to receive ou^
confidence."
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The Paris Convention commissioned the Board to seek a charter
from the Government. The representatives of the Baptists who
approached the Government for the Charter were wise enough not to
attack at that time the policy of the Govenmient which was sponsor
for the federation plan although they found that one of the strongest
objections taken to granting a charter was that such legislation would
prevent the full workmg of the federation phm. The spokesmen of the
Baptist delegation which waited on the Premier were Dr. Castle, Dr.
Rand, Mr. John M. Grant, a citizen of Woodstock, and Dr. Thomson.

Dr. Castle, in addressing the Premier, said: "I am enabled to say
that the genius and spirit and prtxlivity of our body from the beginning
has been in the direction of organizing and maintaining,—and organ*
izing and maintaining efficiently—Christian schools for higher learning
under religious control. . . . Perhaps in us deeper than in most
Christian bodies, the thought of separation between Church and State
has taken a deeper hold . . . while bearing all the other taxes
which come through the State for education without a word of complaint
or murmur ... yet taxing ourselves to this extent for the main-
tenance of such institutions. . . . But I may remind you. Sir,

that by our principles we are prohibited from asking assistance of the
Government. We come asking not one foot of land ; we come asking not
one dollar out of the Provincial treasury; we come asking only for that
protection ..."

Dr. Rand emphasized the fact that they were not asking for money
for the promotion of their educational work. He said they did not
come to attack the federation policy of the Government though "pos-
sibly upon the last analysis, if they were to examine thfc matter very
clearly, some of us might feel that the principles which have led us to
refuse public aid for a denominational purpose when directly given
ought to make us slow to leceive it when indirectly given. . . .

Christian principles, Christian instruction, the illumination of Christian
thinking and doing ought to be central and controlling in this matter.
You know, Sir, that we are too logical on this question to suppose that
the State can properly do such work." Dr. Rand referred to his own
connection with State education in the Maritime Provinces and in

answer to an anticipated objection by the Premier as to why the Baptists
did not federate with Toronto University said, "Well, Sir, an institu-

tion is not conditioned to discharge in any high and adequate degree
its functions as an educational body unless it is self-competent—an
organism having an independent life. Suppose the course of instruction

is prescribed by an outside authority. . . . Such extraneous pre-

scription, of necessity, lodges the leverage of the college outside of itself.
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Thui the Arts dcputment wu iddcd and the organiiation of that
work wai commenced. It is mcii now that on the financial tide one
miitake was made. The educational authorities relieved the churehet
of annual contributions sfaice the immediate demands were being met
from the McMaster bequest. When the contributions of the churches
are not betag invested in an enterprise, to a certain extent the nerve
of interest is cut and the people are not being educated to the fact
that the development of young life calls for ever-incieaaing tavestmenU.
The members of the denomination came to think that McMaster was
well provided for no matter how the nation or the denomhution
developed and that the professors were ptoced in remunerative positions.
The truth is that only a few years elapsed until new buUdings were
needed and with the advance of salaries bi other institutions the pro-
fessors were placed in no enviable position.

Whenever the necessities of expansion demand greater expenditures
and consequently larger contributions, some one harks bock to some
alternative scheme, either federation, or training hi theology only,
or the elimination of some other parts of our work. In 1905, when
the denomination was called upon toraise l7j,ooo for new buildings,
numerous articles appeared in the Canadian Baptist respecting edu-
cational policy, but the denommation as a whole did not seem to be
deeply interested in any change of poUcy. An editorial appeared in
the Globe stating that McMaster stands high for the robust culture
of its graduates whenever these come mto comparison or competition
with the graduates of other univenities on this continent, but suggesting
federation since Baptisu would thus be relieved of furnishing expensive
Science equipment and would be free to devote their funds to the
limited Arts course of the coUeges and the development of the theo-
logical faculty.

Federationists expressed doubt about being able to raise $7S,ooo
for education and at the same time meet the daims of home and foreign
missions; they also doubted our ability to cany on work which the
Provincial University does with the Provincial treasury at its back;
they employed the old arguments respecting efficiency, value of degrees,
scholarship and feUowship privileges; the Provincial University belonged
to us as well as to the rest of the citizens of Ontario; the lofty ideals
of Toronto University respecting the truth were referred to ; the examples
of godly men believing in federation; the benefits of the small college
would not be lost in federation; the social culture of the student would
be more extensive; Victoria CoUege was a practical example of the
success of federation; to be consistent, anti-federationists should take
over primary education also as do the Roman Catholics; federation
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would frtvc Bsptbti and their profenon u ml voice in the educational

affain of the Province; would bring more itudenti to McMaster; the

couraes at McMaiicr were ab«ady to a great extent controlled by the

Education Department and by the itandard of Toronto University;

Baptiits ought to join with othen in leavening the life of the Provincial

Univenity; that no univenity could be great that made icholanfaip

econd to any coniideration whatever when making appointment* to

theitaff.

Thoae in favor of independence replied that it < .1 a fallacy to think

that the amount of money in a given denominatiuu in a given time it

a lomewbat definite quantity and that the more you put into one

denominational project, the less there is for another; that it is not

propoaed to compete with Toronto University in applied and technical

science, but the emphasis is placed upon making the man, not the

specialist; that McMaster has proved itself efficient as the editorial

in the Gttbt stated; that her degrees were respected wherever her

graduates went; that she had scholarship privileges of her own; that

they believed in the SUte University but also believed that McMaster
could do a work from the denominational and missionary viewpoint

which was of great importance to the nation ; that her greatest con-

tribution could be made by preserving her independence and sending

her graduates into the life of the world ; that the example of Methodists

and Anglicans was not a safe precedent for Baptists to follow, as the

preceding periods of educational history show; that the benefits of the

small college would be jeopardized by federation; that the small inde-

pendent Christian college bom its organization gave extensive as well

as faitensive culture; that the small representation McMaster would
have in federation Councils would be ineffective; that McMaster
would lore control of her courses, of a number of the professors who
would teach her students and to a great extent of her students them-

selves; that even under federation she would register only students

attending in Arts and not in the other departments of Toronto Univer-

sity; that McMaster would lose her degree conferring power both in

course and konaris causa; that as a Baptist denomination we would

impair our usefulness as a distinctive exponent of what we consider

to be the right relation between Church and State because we would

have clouded our relationship to the State; that the increased number of

Baptists taking Arts courses and the success of McMaster justify

indepenJ-!nce; that independence has been the only accepted policy

of our Baptist brethren in the United States where Baptists support

350 tmiversities, colleges and academies, and where the increase of

Baptists has been unsurpassed; that scholarship and Christian educa-
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tlmuil tv«inellwn can be found toftthcr, but il thk were aot the cue.
then ' onbhip of Chriit ihould not nffcr; that in the matter of

cxpcDK auo H ii not clear that much would be nved tt we keep in mind
that our cmphaite b upon making the man, the woman, who to-day

muit face poet-graduate worlt in any caae if fint-dam ipccialintkin ii

to be obtafawd; tliat the counci at Toronto Univertity arc prematurely

ovenpecialiied, whidi aocounte for the statement of the Victoria

proteieor quoted by fcderationitti, "we ipend quite ai much loney
ai before, and probably more. ... We have two or three men
(pTofcMon or instructon) in one department where there wat only one
before."

Tbr federation movement has never been favored by the great

majority of Baptists, probably for the reaMm Dr. Newman gave for

the Guelph finding, "The prevailing feeling . . . that it would be
unwise to entangle ourselves with a State faistitution over which we
could expect to have only a very limited control."

The growth of McMaster led the Senate and Board of Govenion to

recommend to the Convention that shice the present site of McMaster
was so limited, a new site should be procured and new buildings erected.

The Convention approved of our policy. The field which had been
used as a campus by McMaster and wliich was situate some distance

from the Hall, was sold and the Board proceeded 'X) buy a new site.

Then came a change in the chancellorship and the new Chancellor at

the Montreal Convention iu 191 1 asked tiie Convention respecting its

policy in the following words: "At the last Convention you debated
the report of the Senate and Board which announced the policy of selling

the present buildings and vte, and of purchasing a new p'te. Owing to

the pressure of other matten, this policy did not recei^-e dut considera-

tion. Now I want you to tliink carefully of this removal problem,

and what it involves on your part. We want no uncertain key-note for

the future. We wish to know what we can depend upon. We wish to

know how far you an willing to get behind this project which calls for

generous support. We want it understood that as soon as the calls

are met which are now upon you for some of the other great movements,
we ore to have right of way. We have got to the point where unless we
go forward, we will go backward. Our men and women of wealth

should recognize that our educational expansion movement is the next

project which demands support. With tiiis applause of yours for our
great mission, for the necessity of leadership, for the lecognitiun of our
historic position, will you reaffirm that position, and pledge your hearty

support to our polic}- of expansion?" In the report of the speech the

Editor of the Baptist adds a footnote: " There wcs no uncertain response
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to the dotbif appctl ol Cluuicetlor McCrimmoa. It wi

unuiiniouily to mOrm the podtkm taken at the Cuclph Educatioul
Coovatioa to citmbliih and iMlntaIn u bidcpaxlent Univcnity
iwving Chriitlaii idcaU. This mauu the acceptance of Uuje mponii-
biUtki, coocerahif wUdi we ihall hav: mofc to lay in th^ near future."

So the Board pufchaicd a new wte, (oUowinf out the hutnictiaat of

the Convention. Had they known that the Kaiaer would Kt the world
on fire, they would have waited until after the war. It haa taken aomc
l9,oao a year to carry that site. ^^Iien the war cIoikI the Minion
Board! found tbenuelvci in dire ttraite and the McMaiter Board held

in abeyance their right of way granted at the Montreal Convention
until relief came to the Minion Board*.

Out of the Forward Movement Fund, however, McMattcr is to get,

after the expenaei of the movement are deducted, one-lifth of the fint

fjooiooo and one-fifth of any turplui after the next $90,000 haa been
anigned to the Superannuation Fund. Thii appropriation to McMaiter
ii for maintenance until the larger dri\-e for our education faititutiona

ia launched according to the right of way guaranteed to ui at Montreal.

II. Tbb CoNsnTDTioNAi, AaPSCTt ov oua Poucr.

From the historical review many points relating to the fundamental
principle of our educational policy have become apparent. It remains
for us to set them forth in a more systematized !otm and to relate them
to the religious genius of our denomination.

I. Tk$ Pmpttt in Vitw.

The object we have set before us is a minionary on--

(a) In the first place, to produce educated men and worsen for

Christ; to give under Christian faifluence development to young men
and young women, in their earlier adolescence at our academic insti-

tutions, in their later adolescence at McMaster; to develop men and
women so- that their theoretical and practical life is organically related

to the creative personality of the Saviour of the world.

(h) In the second place, to produce a well-equipped, weil-developed,

consecrated, native ministry who shall become leaders in our denomi-
national life and the life of the nation.

(c) In the third place, by our system of schools for adolescents to

give opportunities to our people to think together, to work together,

to cherish common ideals and to become identified with common
purposes; thus to unify our denomination whose members are so apt
to be held apart by our principles of independcno: and local autonomy.
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and to hdp it to bring the fuU force of its spiritual life to bear upon
the fulfilment of our mission.

(d) In the fourth place, to supplement the efforts of other schools
and coUeges in the development of the adolescent life of the nation,
and by sending out men and women from the Christian atmosphere
of our schools into teaching and other vocations, to add to the Christian
factors in the nation's life and so to stabilize that life and to bring the
Kingdom of God to bear upon national and international affairs.

The question of leadership is the largest question which any denomi-
nation of Christians or community of men can consider. The success
of every denominational enterprise, of every national undertaking, of
every movement for the uplift of mankind depends upon leadership.
If the Baptist denomination fails to provide leadership, lay and clerical,
of the right type, it will fail in the complete fulfilment of its mission.
If ever this world is to be conquered for Christ the leadership employed
will not be a leadership founded merely on naturalistic education and
technically scientific development on the one hand, nor on narrow
fanatical spiritualism on the other. The leadership which will win the
day wUl be broad-based, inteUigent, adequately-equipped, harmoni-
ously developed leadership shot through and through with the vitalizing
spirit of the great God.

». Tke Material upon which tew Work.

The importance of such a system of schools in addition to the State
system is emphasized by the character of the material upon which we
work,- the life of youth from thirteen to twenty-five years of age.
This period of adolescence is now recognized as a most critical one m
the organization of the factors of individual life, in the unifying of
the outlook upon life, m the choice of a life-work, in the adoption of
life's ideals.

The great divisional experience of puberty has ushered the embryonic
leader into adolescence. Now come epoch-marking physical changes.
Sex modifications of far-reaching unportance, mental correlatives of
revolutionary chaiaetsr, the storm and stress of new emotions, the
conflict of intellectual standards, the varying emphases of resolutions,
the criticism of earlier religious experiences, the age when by far the
greater number of conversions take place. Stanley Hall says, "The
youtag pubescent x~hieving his growth in the :eatai of fundamental
qualities, dime, x , functions, comes up to adult size at i8 relatively
limp and inept, like an insect which has accomplished its last moult,
and therefore far more in need of protection, physical care, moral and
intellectual guidance." Now heredity is tested; now the architecture of
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the soul is tried. Order must be brought out of chaos, purpose out of
indecision, and the stretches of the soul towards the infinite should be
directed to God. Never was there such an opportunity for missionary
endeavor. Never again will the life be so susceptible to Christ's
influence.

Amid all this adolescent vacillation and uncertainty, these varying
emphases, this struggle after foundations and ideals, what are some of
the factors which appear at once capable of steadying this adotescent
life and guiding it towards Christian leadership? It is not so much the
mingling with other adolescents who, in the words of Stanley Hall,
have just accomplished their last moult, helpful as that may oe, but
contact with strong consecrated experienced personalities, with an
atmosphere and conditions which nurture aright, and with a continuity
in the influence of such personalities and conditions. Just as the
personality of father and of mother in the home, just as the atmosphere
of the home, just as the day by day continuity of mfluence of the home,
surely leave their unpress on the growing son or daughter, so do such
factors function in the schools for adolescents. Can wc do anything
to guarantee the Christian character of the teacher, the religious atmos-
phere of the school, the conditions of the daily and hourly round of
consecutive duUes? It is only the Christian coUege that is free to do
this, the college that is avowedly Christian, that insists upon evangelical
churefa membership for its teachers, that considers its work a mission
for Christ. Notwithstanding all that Christian teachers may do
wherever they may be working, no State system can constitutionally
provide such conditions. The home, the Sunday school, the church
organisations alone can constitutionally provide such factors. The
Christian college is the natural and inevitable complement to the
Christian home, the church and the Sunday school. The State schools
are worthy of all praise as they duect students to the truth, but after
all any truth is unrelated truth, is truth without its meaning for life,

until it is centred in Christ, the Son of God, the God of truth. Each
one of the factors, personaUty, atmosphere, continuity of influence, is

of vital importance. To furnish such factors is a most difficult task and
demands the fullest control possible.

3. Tke Auspices under which we Work.

(i) The auspices under which our schools function are those of a
Christian denomination. The work which a Christian denomination
undertakes must be characterized primarily by the purpose of Christ;
to preach and to teach, to save and to develop in the Kmgdom of God.'
Just as the Sunday School and the Missionary Society come within this
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TIT^'^u '• "? "^ ""^ ««n. <»<«» the Christian eoUege. The future
of the Chmfaan Church depends hugely upon the^a«ct^7^I«jd«^p. The obligation to do ev«.gehstic «,dT^4^
Chnsban wOTk « Imiited only by the ability of a denonunaUon soto act.W The Chnstian denommation under whose auspices our schoolsare conduced is the Baptist denommation. When ifcomrjh^^
to a consideration of working with other denominations or with theState, the prmciples which make the Baptists a distinct denommationnmst be considered. If you destroy the principles and institutions of a
P«Tle. you also destroy the matrix f™n which their development and

^'^l^^'^*- " ^ r**
conceivable that Baptists can consistentlywork with other evangeUcal bodies of Christians as a coHrerating

toammationbutnotinanontanicmiion. It is also concSXZf
BaptBts could be responsible for independe-.,t Christian schools assupplemental, to the institutions of the State but could not federate

tte „f^ f^S"^«"
'^*^°"' """"^S *^" P'*°P'« <" cuttingthe nerve of their efficiency by compromising their poUcy th««gh thedubiety of then relationship.

"""ugu me

"Oie fundamental principles of Baptists are weU known to us andinclude salvation through personal faith in the I^Xus ChSre^^ate Church membership, baptism by immerdon. -Tlo^fp
faiS^H Ty""l^^'^ '"'*^°"*y °' *^ Scriptures in matters o^faith and pmctice, liberty of conscience, congregatiomUism and inde-pendency, the separation of Church and State

It is the separation of Church and State which is the principlemvolved m a discu^ion of federation with the Previncial Vn^ty
l^T m'ST^^ "* "" °"*** ""* '^*^°"«^ o^" n»y believe

^iTh^ "u""
fundamental principles invioUite and federalyet such action might not be the best for us to take. It may be premisSthat It IS no valid argument to say that as we act contrei^too^^

m^Z '"^•? "^°'^ '""" *'«««™ f" chur^and sch^.
tterefore we might as weU extend our inconsistency i„ the matter offcd^ation. It may be said in passing that Jarvis Itreet Church paW

^^™r,^j: ~°*^'?"*«> for years as an object lesson to^eGovemment without avaU and came to the conclusion that untU there

^itL°r ^ "Tf"*"*
on the part of the Govemment theirposition was an mequitable one.

anH^r.*
"""''* federation mean as far as the inter-relation of Church

Son w™ M "T^"^^ '^^ ''^"^ ^y B»Pt«ts in such a feder-

staX^ '^T '"" °' "^ '" """''' mean to us from the principals^dpomt We do not beUeve in a State Church, or that eveiy dtia^comes withm the jurisdiction of the Church by right ofdtSuH
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^^^r ^. *" "^ ^"'^°" «"0 aU we have to do i, to

^J^^: "°'^"'»'=«*"*»y»t«>»» devotees couMm« up

B«^ M ** '?"^' " "^"^ ""y «»>«ivable manner but

Sl'K!^^^"' T\ "^ ~- ^«""* °" An*""" " Presbyterian orMett^ fhends find t^t the., is no violation of consdence^e^

«olat,^. The hurtor^ of the p«,t and the record of the present provett«s We are not trying to stigmatize these denominations. We 2pomtmg out that their genius and history are dilTerent. Dr. Staicl^

5?fe Srrc7^«"°°; T"^
ecdesiasticizing a provincial univers^^^e Kirk of Scotland, the Roman Catholics and the Wesleyan Meth-S^'Xr '^"^ *° "" "* "*"'' competitorto the publicsubsidy. Ahr- College has no misgivings about accepting municipalgrants as the .apt«ts had when they refused the Wo^stoSc Counc^s^pr^mtions. PubUc grants for denominational missions and s^^l

sMe^t'^TT ''^"'"' «•»<>»'»'«<»«• It is therefore quite pos-

B^nti^
oth"/"ommations might rest easy under fedemtion wMeBaptists would feel the relationship intolerable

to^J^^ ?""'' *^* "" "^**''° °* «'*8ious denominations

father contended might and main against both voluntarists and non-

r^r^f :•"* """W f-cibly exploit the national treasury in "e»ta^ of enterpnseswhich they wish to carry on miderdenomLtional
~«trol, whetter the people in general approved of it or not. Dr. Fyfesaid to one of these denominations who could not withstand the ., ^r-tunity of State assistance, "Episcopalians never pretended to bevoluntarists; you always have. . . . If it was w^gT^^e Hi^Church party to seize upon that property then it was Lng for youto be a partaker m the pubUc robbery."

^

It is significant that when Dr. Castle found out what federationreaUy me<mt. he told the Paris Convention that it would not m«me
favt^l T^'f ""'*r*

"' ""•"^« educationists of tt? tim^W^ '^ ""*• '" '"'* °'- ^^^ <»«='''«d that, "the feeling

^,^*^™S °°^ ""* '''*^°"* ="«*^ (independent) miiversity!the Senator's win could not be honestly carried out"

fed/.!.*"
^^"^^' ? "' "^^ "'"'''• *° ""derstand the full bearing of

toH^'pr 'T'^^"'^
?"-'?>« A few points however'are

S,m .f'^;™*'°°"°°t*™P'y''»atter of affiliation. A feder-

T^nto TS:^""' "^lT" "' ^'"^"^ "'"• "•* University of

E^.Ja^'^V ''''°°L°'^^^ '^y "'«• tt' exception ofBth.cs and Ancent History. Toronto University gives the instruction
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in Mathematics, Science, Philosophy, Political and Social Science
mduding History, as well as in Italian and Spanish. The federating
university has virtually nothing to say respecting the appointment of
the Board of Governors which consists of the ChanceUor, the PresidentMd twenty-two members appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in'
CouncU. That is, the Board of Governors is politicaUy appointed,
-nie f«leratmg university has nothing to say respecting the appointment
of professors m the department in which mstruction is given in Toronto
University. Such appointments rest with the Board of Governors
These profrasors in Science and Philosophy may be Christian or not,
since the Charter of the Provincial University definitely states that no
religious test shaU be demanded of them. No wonder the late Chancellor
Burwash of Victoria said that he could conceive of a state of affairs in
Philpsophy where a change might be desirable. He might have included
the other subjects as well.

Federation means this sort of collaboration of Church authorities
with certam appointments under their control, and of the State
authonties with appointments beyond the control of the Church
authorities; and at the same time it means that aU tuition fees go to theCh^ch authorities and the State authdrities furnish their courses free
to the Church authorities. A student who enrolls at the State college
Umversity CoUege, pays aU his fees to State authorities and gets his
courses from State professors. A student who registers at a federating
coUege gets part of his instruction from State professors but pays aU
his tmuon fees to the Church authorities. Thus it would seem to some
ttat to the extent of the courses given by the State authorities is the
Church enterprise subsidized by the State. Others will say that this
IS no transgression of our principles. I rather think most men after
reviemng the whole matter will declare that they are not so sure about
that, for It is just in the matter of subsidisation, appointment and
control that we have taken our stand respecting the inter-relation of
Church and State. The Baptist denomination would probably demand
a danfymg of the reUtionship before they committed themselves

The poUtical control of Universities is of comparatively recent
date among us. It has been fraught with serious menaces of wire-pulling
and chicanery in some of the American States. Fortunately our
Provmcial University has not felt the menace seriously although thereMe some rumblings of discontent. There has been more dissatisfaction
about appointments, but even here, Toronto has been more fortunate
than some State institutions. What the future may have in store in theway of political interference, or of the character of appointments, one
cannot be sure. Probably if finandal stringency ever demands a modi-
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Sta^'^UchTnfr"^^
mstitutions, it is this reUtion of Church tobtate which wiU be one of the deciding factors

.PP^U'*"b^ w™.M
'^7*''»,-^'> •». fat a deno^inationaUyawwrnted Board would work with a politicaUy appointed Board inp«.v,dmg our students with professors. «>me of JhoT^ight be^isS

weu know that thB B no stretch of the imagination) in the work of

UnrJ^^^J^ ^. T~"""'*™« P""" "O"" •* vested ^i the State

^sSl "" "^ *"' *"""" '"' would go to the denotations

it ,^' iL°
^'™''*' "" *^' ""^ """y »«P«»^ «t Guelph felt "that

whT "?r"*
*° "^«'' °'^'« '^a- » State institution ovL

^^tj"*. " "P*^ *° '"'^^ """y " >i»'t«l control." E,^ifZ
-uteration, It might not be wise for us to run the risk of the development

be resented by many Baptists and which might impair the succesTofour d«,ommational mission. It is presumed Lt the^sTtttaX anmdr^dual is not to act when his ^science is no7sJ^wSiS

^^^\^. Christian denomination. Probably here is whei«

to^ th" .fr*^'":'"^'',
*"= ^""""^ °f°" C^vention«^S

r*. Btsi Conations for the Denomination to Accomplish its Task.

Let us recall that cm- mission in education is with the adolescentm the uncertam years of his youth when he is trying out his tented^vmg m th« duection and that. criticizingTLial ^d X^sIllations, seekmg his ideals, discovering his life-work; that our m.^^
the great disciplmes of civilisation, so that His creative pe^nX
ttis purpose there are requu«l Christian teachers. Christian conditL«^ntmuous action of these personalities and conditions, andC^e«^cise such miluences; that to furnish this continuous e^^ TfChristian mfluence. there must be adequate control so that therem^ fe
^ gi^t a guarantee as possible lespecting the character ofSche^
sTsLot- wfr"""^

*"*
T " ^^"'"^ 'i™--tion we must a^tSKtcnOy with our prinaples. or not act at all.
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(i) Of the altemative policies discussed, which is the best for us to•ccomph^our purpose of developing adolescents into leaders forChnst? Our present system wrought out through years of sacrificermdered more severe through adherence to principle, gives us charge ofthe youth ammghout hi, adoh»cence. It speaks to him every ye^; it
influences him every day; it furnishes him with Christian teachers
dios«i because they are members of evangelical churches; it indoctrin-ata him with the principles of scholarship and civilization efficiently-
It furnishes him with an atmosphere in which it is the natural andcustomary procedure to attend Chapel service; it gives the student abroad course of liberal culture in which to find himseM and his sphere ofwork and at the same tune gives an introduction to specialiaition •

it hasproved Itself effective in preparingstudents for entranceuponpost-gradu-

r^«Z^r '"^^'™'^ '""^^' *"^ '' "" **<»'8" *^ strenu-Sisfor
Its activity, no freedom too great for its chastened democracy it isc«.duc.ye to the cohesiveness and solidarity of our denomination and
renders ,t a more effective fighting unit in the church miUtanf it fur-
nishes one of our greatest missionary fields in the growing leadership
of.tsstudentbodies;it helps toprovidethatninetyp^t. ofChS
leaders for tte denommations which coine from the denominational
coUeges on this continent; it safeguards its faculty because the denom-
mation « sensitive to these appointments; it turns the thoughts of its
Arts students to the ministry to keep them within calling distance;
It functions without creating any misgivings as to whether the denom-
ination IS conscientiously fulfiUing its sacred trust; it appeals to thehomes of our people in which there ate chUdren from twelve to twenty-
five years of age; it is a perpetual chaUenge to the hearts of our members
to cimsecrate theu^ chUdren to the Lord's work; it complements from
8 rehgious standpoint and under religious influences, the home the^urci and the Sunday school, and at the same time complements
from the educational standpoint the other universities of Canada

aJ^I '* ^?^. °" *^^ consistently with our principles; its spirit is
distinctly missionary as aU denominational activities should be- ita^rds with the genius of our denomination in its emphasis upon
freedom and mdependence and co-operation of autonomous units- it
weaves without break the web of our history so that the principles of
the past concreted in the sacrifices of Fyfe and McMaster and Burtch
stand forth m the expression of to-day's lif^. There is no whisper of
Rotation of pnnciples to disturb the conscience; there are no gaps in
the system through which the material is drained off; it only remains
to make it more efficient and more consecrated to the work of the
lungdom.
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(j) Should lack of support raider it necexuy to cut off the Artswork or reduce McMorter to . Junior College, or diut up our academic
depMt^ents, we would not only be tuinfaig b»ck the wheels of progress

I v"?!,.^
*" '"°*'"' ^y ** »«^'« °' °" f**!"". not only^ow tiiat this generation has not the san» high estimate of Christian

edu«tion entertamed by our ancestors, but wodW also break the
contmrnty of our Christian influence on adolescent Ufe, circumscribe
the sphoe of our rehgious endeavor, lose to us many a leader for ourwork and nnpair the cohesive power which a Christian university gives
to the denommation under whose auspices it operates.

We could get rid of our obUgations this way without the least
abearance of transgressing oiu- principle respecting Church and State
but we would reUeve ourselves only by evading obligatioa which wc
ought to honour, if we are able to do so. There is no investment which
pays as targe dividends as investments in Christian leadership.

(3) How would federation affect the carrying out of our educational
purpose as a Baptist Christian denomination? How would it affect
tte cwitrol of educational facilities? What comparative guaranteescouM It give regardmg tiie Christian character of teachers, the Christian
^ditions of academic life and tiie continuity of such influences?What relief would it bring finandaUy to us? How would it appeal to
tne heart of our denomination ?

^to cratrol. we would surrender our power of conferring dMreesm Arts. Our denomination would have no control of Uie Bo^ ofUovemors of the University, nor of tiieir appointments of President and
university professors and lecturers. Instead of having full control
Of our courses tiie only influence we would have would be that of our
re^esentatives on tiie Senate, who would fonn but a small part of that
body. For example, instead of our Alumni having ten representatives
as ttey now have on the McMaster Senate tiiey would have five on
aSoiatetwoorUireetimesastarge. We would be committed to Uie
highly speciabied courses of Toronto University which, after the first
year or two. prevent students from getting a liberal education, and are
of such a character tiiat educationists like Stanley HaU have advocated
the starting of a movement to de-univeisitize college courses Wewojdd have no control over professors teaching Science. PhUosophy.
Pohtical Science, Histoiy or Matiiematics. We would have no con-
tinuous control over our students, who would spend a large portion of
their time elsewhere and live in a condition of divided interest.

As to guarantees respecting teaching and conditions we could
furnish oiff constituency no guarantee where we had no control. From
«ny constitutional standpoint we could not guarantee Oie character of
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^ the Board. No rd.pous tesU could be applW. ShouU .verythUw
be above reproach at any one time in these reganb that could giveno
M«.rance renting the next appointn.«.U. We would not controlMd therefore we could not guarantee. And the necewity for suchgu^te« in Arts .ork relate. it«lf to the very «.bject. about which .rd^ou. denomination becomes nervous: the relation of Science to
rtlipon, of PhilMophy to religfen, of Social Science and the Philoiophy

u,.^''^w .
* 'T*"*™' »' Christianity. All you wouWtavi

le/t to McMaster would vktuaUy be a «:hool of langu\we.. Any o^who ha, passed through the critical stage, of sdentiiic tteoiy wiU. it.tendency to put aU the reahns of experience under it. «^rie., orttrough the sphere of philo»phic thought in which the gaunt form,
rf panttieism and deism and counUess other "isms" rear themselvesteows how much depends upon a student's appraiwl of the ptoi^Md the answer to the question. "Does he stiU hold to the evangelical

that qu«tjon could be answer^. It i, „o answer to mch an objection

^mIU«^u '""''
*T^"" "= '^ "^'^ •« »*«»8 ^'"'Kh they wiUrame out, if they are not, let them go down." Such u, answer misse.

the mark ot Uie value of experience and the directional element h.
education. The experiences of Romanes, of Sir Oliver I,odge, and of
others who waded through years of scepticism show that it is not a
question of strength or of weakness. Our project as a denomination is
to give Chrut a fan- chance to organize the life of the student and itwould be short-sighted poUcy to neutralize our efforts. The soul
assuredly must find its way but thj experience of others can do much
for ,t by way of duwtion, or we might as well throw up our hands inaU mBsionary endeavor. Our denomination now is directiy sensitive
to the kmd of professor who is appointed. TheJ sensitiveness could
operate only mdirectly under tiie changed conditions.

As to saving in expense, while it is important it has never been a
decidmg factor when principles seem to be involved; if it were Uie
heathen would never be reached with the gospel. I suppose Archibald
Brutch need not have mortgaged his home if Baptists had been wUling
to accept »6oo a year from the Woodstock CouncU. The presmnption
.s that no one could teU, after the closest theoretical examination justwhat financial difference federation would make. To be sure of the
result one would have to try it out. There are some indications, how-
ever, from the experiences of Victoria and Trinity, although it is to be
expected that differences of computation wouid also be found in each
case. It will be recaUed that the Victoria professor who was quoted
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ta 1905 H favorinc fedention lUted, "We ipaid u much money ai
before and probably more. . . . We have two or three men ta one
•tepMtment where we only had one before." At a recent Senate
meting one of our Senator! gave u the testimony of an official of
Trinity who was in a position to judge, that it was costing Trinity more
under federation. The Victoria professor probably supplied the reason
-•Ithough reduced to a school of languages the federated university
had to provide instruction in the highly specialized courses of Toronto
University. If you ezamhie a calendar of Victoria or of Trinity you
wOl find how comparisons run. Victoria has a larger attendance than
McMaster; Trinity has consideiably less. When the war broke out
Victoria and Trinity each had a staff of six in Utin, Greek and Ancient
History as against two at McMaster; Trinity had ten in modem
Umguages including English, Victoria had eleven, McMaster had four.
These include professors, lecturers, instructors and readers. Probably
It would not be far from the mark to say that the specialized courses
would require nearly double the staff. The McMaster ideal has been
to give a more representative liberal education to the undergraduate
and then to send him into post-graduate work, that is, to make a man
sympathetic with humanity, a man who wiU be ready to take advantage
of his specialized training and who will give a good account of himself
when he works with the graduates of other coUeges. We are apt to get
a distorted view when we compare the facilities which are adequate
togive instruction in Science to the extent which a man pursuing a
hboal course of studies can find time to take, with the expensive
faculties which are provided by the Provincial University for the tech-
nical and professional pursuit of science. If you were to give the
undergraduate time to make adequate use of such fadUties you would
not give him time to obtain a liberal education. You would probably
neglect the man in making the specialist prematurely.

In the long run it is not clear as to how the financial gain would
stand, but in any case it would not be of such dimensions as certain
naive opmions based upon a superficial glance would seem to indicate.

As to whether we could enter consistently with our Baptist prin-
ciples, it has already been pointed out how doiidy the relati'a seems to
be in the joining in an organic way of denominationaUy governed and
poUtically governed bodies; what misgivings those who organized our
educational movement and who were friends oi the State University
had regarding the present scheme of federation; how some thought
that even if a fair case could be made out for federation on this point
It would not be expedient for us to act in that direction as it would be
sure to put us always on the defensive and render it necessary for us to
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tiy to «p|.in how, with our vitir. iwpectiag Church and SUte ir.~. w Umg to .Uow the Univ«.ityT^to to"o t^^ ;^

Zt^^J^, my own p«rt I finnly bdiev. th«t th. onlyright thin, for ui now to do in the interwu of th. d«omia.ttaJ hZfeund «, .b«,h.tdy tad.p«d«,t univmity. But tSTrtlTthhldo not n»«. elthtt rivhy or oppodtion to th. Stot. toUtuU^ oJth,oontr«y. I believe th.t th. l^vinci.1Univ.rd^l^7»Ste.^iniport«tworkofitoowntodo«dth.t in doing uSTiSKn^
it -vndd «ce.v. th. mo.t h«rty «.do,«em«t rf ev^^TS
Baptirt Chri.t«n, w. are engag«l in smithing outside and apart fn^
0^e,t1rTr

"''• "^ '^''* *° "'' "^ "individual, no"^^qu«t.en but our nght to do it a. Chrirtian. or a datominrtteTfa«ceedingly quMtionabl.."
ucnBnuaauon ii

5- Uuunderslandinii ej Our Policy.

bJ^^!^ "'t!"™
"'"""'estanding, of our policy have .beadybeen referred to. K may be weU to «t forth couci«ly th«e andot^

('>/">• misunderstanding that th«e is only so much money b, the

enterprise gets the las thaewiUbekft for the others Exwri^h!.

sns'i'.^srs^* "^.r"^ '^•^'^ »«rgi,^rr^tion, the more they are likdy to give in another.
^^

nnfii'i^' '''t ??* *^
denomination would be sav«l big. fi„,„cialouUay, through f«i«ation. This generaUy rest, on thefSacy^

^^orC^to^'
- it Will have to dupU«te the expensi^;^^

(3) The capitalist idea of trustifying «iucation as you do steel andod, sc»p the smaU plants, cent«liz. your executive^dstiXZy»ur product. But you are not working on ofl or steel, an^t^c^
busUficafon has its limits, but you a« working on thi livinH^a^^es of njen and women in which variety and individuality^,
mostsaaedelementsforthefutureoftherace. Suchvariati<»s~,^
variety of agencies for development. The field is so big,Z^S
sl^r;T ""'

? T"'"^*^ *^' ""^ well^iteda^
^th ^ T r°';

^ ^^™=~"«" ^ °* uniformity in whi^^^tte tonbs of some and chop oil the feet of othe,; to ,t«.da.^them IS an educational monstrosity.
«~"u»c
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(4) T*« idn that Chrtatton education b not m mtarionan, «^"gdhato,. It I. .v«,d|,tlon in th. fulkTl^ifi^'^^Tth^

«jjTOnooi»^lin«5r. It ii o( iupiwne importance in iti mfaiionanr

nJta "^^ *!*' •*""" McMaater U a .mall coUege it hardly

Pnwident Harper, the chief executive of one of the humt univeniti«^en he «y, that the »aU college ha. the advanU^n foS tt«

Jartrow of Michigan where be finds from an analysis of "Whn'. v^-^t «» jmall coUege. «,d out by far the g«Zt'Tumber!?^'^who ^inguish 1iem«lv«? Will you get away from tte c^^^
^ ^ "t,^ iunounding, are nec.s«uy to produce bfe ,Z^I h««l a well-mfonned man say a few daj^that t^rfthe for^Imodern exponent, of Systematic Theol^ were M^„^*'°r'"*

^Tu^Jr " "«- "" ~^" ^"* " '" i-^rt^SlSding

.£J^r^;^-rin?rmX'::=.^^
^^itrrt;:t-Zt^;:rt-'^:rt;S

inception. Our denomimition do« not live for itself S^L^ttat we riiould gl«y just in a denomination or prattieaW^et^
^^1^'°Z'^- «^""''*'« to serve the interesU^fti^Cdomrf C3od. We c«mot serve these interests best, however^ by^f.

T^' ^^^"^ "" ^^ "^^^ «»" «° "vertebmte existen«t

prEceT"^*^-
Not "ong ago an Anglican joined our^ff^

S^.^ f"*.? "^^" ~"'8e on the recommendation of hSArchbidiop who said, "At least McMaster stands for soi^ethl^"

^sSTof ^.^^
" " """' '"^"^- '" ' ^'^««' ^versity in

It is only a few years ago that men were crying out that then-
Jhould be no Manchester Uni.^y, „<> 1^3 U^^™. „o Qu^Umversity, no Western 'diversity, no McMaster Unl^^'ty

^ '
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tF'atr*.
^"^ <««I«ikUih Quccn-i u u faidcpciidcBt CaWcnitTMM, Tbc loM of QiMcn'f to Ontario would not be timply tbt loa of

land, rtngnnd cndowBitnt. but the ortiiicUon of ntyptwhkh could net
o^cmnpanntfd for by any enlarj,i;aient of Toronto Unlvcnity on
bow»v«r |cmn>ut icaki." Dr. Adun Shortt dcducd, ' AH foren of
educational monopoly and ittrtotyping an fatal to the ipirit of alert-
Bcaand cxpccUtJon which must duuactariie a prognmivc dvilimtion."

The nation needi Juit nich a Univenlty ai McMaiter and Chrirtian
people other than Baptiiti might vety weU render it gencnui tupport.

III. Tw L«HONs OF IBS Paw nm not Puwnt.
I. The Pa»t warn* ui against virulent discussion on points which

may be important but not essential to the distinct existence of our
denomination: against the dry rot of invincible indifference; against the
disteust of our colleges which is often the result of ill-founded rumour-
apUnst the jealousy which is sometimes displayed over executive control
being largely centralized in some city or town; against a narrow con-
ception of a denomination's mission; against the attempt to escape the
responsibiUties of agency by aayhsg that the toid will provide leaden.

J. The Past challenges us to width of view, to depth of conviction
to great seU-sacrifice, to consistency of action, to consecrated effort
to universal interest.

'

3. The policy we an pursuing in Christian college education a*
home is similar to the policy which missionaries have found they must
pursue in foreign missions if their woik is to be placed on a firm foun-
dation and perpetuate itself. The missions with Christian schools
are the missions which an outstripping the othen. The Baptist
missitnaries fonnulated a report in which they said, "Every one of
your missionaries has come to feel profoundly that no lasting foundations
can be laid for the woric which you have sent them to do nthout such
Christian scholarship as can be acquired only in schools of their own
faith."

4- In the present also we find that we have not exhausted our
mandate respecting the right rehttion of Church to State. Dr. John
Clifford, the veteran exponent of our principles in Britain, says, "The
funcUons of Chureh and State must be kept apart, in control, m cost,m eveiy way. Let the churches do their own work at their own cost
and as they will, and the citizens do theirs in their own way and at
their cost and without the interference of the churches. That is the
only way to educational efficiency, social harmony and national
progress."
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Md dtBoiiila,tk)q«lhm .nd ii«Uoii«Itan -!tm1 or dytai? No w»r«-

"^™iuon m dcvckipmrnt. No w«r cm .bolbh tlw ncecMitv of >

^ntSf
•?~" •»«»« the world ov«, doomjaatlon. dtaS^TLd

of a,^l*^J^f^*" •" •" «™«««ou. confidence is the .bUityt^^^^f *~' "*•«• ""^ .t time, «em to be 1^^^
tn^i^'n iJ"

'" "»wn)«ted cbmiet of cucumstancaTirith

e^dtture and ctber expenditure, which wffl be necessary Mweare to continue our Art, work m i> .Iu«.m i .•
"'™"''- " "«

a oinin.,. -n.
'"" '™f« »» It Aould be contmued we mat have

LTo^' r".?'**"''«»*^'^»ot furnish thi, under uiypdS™

^.^ou^^^^'jan^^rrhr^^ttSout^: "
-^

"

i;^""^ .^, volume, forTer^hlLTc^LL^^ ^'

Kymaaum, and residence, would largdy increase the attendance

and an end^e^J^oft^o^^Src:^'^^''"^ ''•"""»

Sometunes we aie apt to minimize our p««nt position. When you
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compare University property worth half a million and an endowment
of one million dollars with far-faned Baptist coUeges of the United
States our position is better understood. We are familiar with William
JeweU, Mercer, Baylor, and Brown. The first three of these have been
running for sevecty or eighty years, and Brown for 156 years. In 191J
William Jewell had an endowment of 1636,000 and property worth
$400,000; Mercer an endowment of $320,000 and property worth
$225,000; Baylor an endowment of $400,000 and property worth
$s6j,ooo; Brown, whose President must be a Baptist, an endowment
of $3,250,000 and property worth $3,000,000. Brown is ij6 years old
and one of the strong universities on the continent. In 1887, when we
irere obtaimng our Charter, its endowment after 123 years of history
was $1,600,000 and its property worth $215,000. If McMaster could
place its endowment and property on the scale mentioned above in this
generation and could preserve the genius of its institutions she would
be doing greater things than Brown did.

7. The challenge of the Past, therefore, is mingled with that of the
Present. Baptists of the United States have met this challenge by
raising Sfty-four million dollars for their denominational schools.
They furnish us an example worth emulating. At the beginning of the
last generation, thirty years ago, Mr. McMaster gave our educational
project the impetus which has enabled it to do the gracious work it has
accomplished. What man or men will lead the denomination through
their gifts in setting it on its way of higher efficiency for this generaUon?
And when these men arise we shall profit by the recognition of the
mistakes of the past in not relieving the churdies of their contributions
for leadership, but we shall endeavor to keep the mstitutions close to
the hearts of our people by asking them to invest regularly their life

products in the life^development of Christian manhood and womanhood.

8. And those men and women who are to show the way to greater
financial stabiUty should act at once. We cannot, with any dignity,
have a University without a campus. We cannot cany on Arts work
with our present endowment, no matter what policy may be adopted.
We will strengthen our endowment if it is only a question of abi:i<y to
do so, as the Forward Movement has abundantly proved. If we are
forced to cripple our woric the members of the denomination will not
be held guiltless of refusing to furnish the means to pitxluce as many
and as well-equipped leaders as possible. If the sense of mission passes
frmn us the world will wag their heads and the powers on high will
write "Ichabod" over our gates, and that denomination which has
stood, as no other denomination has, for the saciedness of human
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personality which is the key to modem philosophy—for the necessity
of mtelligent soul activity in all spiritual growth which is the centre of
modem pedagogy; for the soul liberty for which our men laid down their
lives in the great war; for d'r.,t„.';u>- in Church government and for
other tenets indispensable -o the fui; d ^elopment of man,—that
denomination will have br iglf reproticl ipon itself and will have
dragged the glory of our fati cr= in the dus There is greater and ever
greater progress for us if we are a at to our mission. Whether the
denomination will play a larger and larger part in the redemption of
mankind or a smaller and smaller part depends upon its leadership.
The providing of that leadership depends upon our colleges. The
colleges depend upon the support which you give them. The future is
in the hands of this generation and God will hold you responsible for
your trusteeship. All investments in missionary work are of very
doubtful value unless there are correspondmg investments in leadership.

No greater contribution can be made to the next generation than
that which will place McMaster with adequate equipment and endow-
ment in a position to do her work efficiently and thus to minister to the
Christian leadership of the world. And each succeeding generation
will rise up and call their benefactors blessed, even as our hearts go out
in gratitude to those who built the McMaster of to-day.




